
&DTICS TO BOTS.

Whatever you are. be bra re, boya !

The bar 'a a oowud and alavo, bora ;
Though clever at roaea
And sharp excuaea.

He a sneaking and pitful knave, bora !

Whatever 70a are, be frank, bora ?

Tia better than money and rank, boya ;
Still cleave to the right.
Be lovers of light.

Be open, aboveboexd, and frauk, boya !

Whatever yon are, be kind, boya !

Be gentle in manners and mind, boya ;

The man pcntle in mieo.
Words, and temper, I ween,

la the gentleman truly refined, boya !

Bat, whatever yon are, be true, boya!
Be visible tbroogb and through, boya ;

Leave to others the whamming.
The 'greening and irramniing.

In fun and in earnest, be true, boya !

hy the Barometer Rise and Fall.

First of all, what is a barometer ? It
is a tube or pipe, closet at one end and
ojten at the other, mide of some trans-
parent material, such a glass, so that it
cau be seen through. This tube is filled
with the melted metal called mercury,
and, when quite full, the thumb is
placed over the open end (so as to keep
the mercury from falling out), and the
tube is turned upside down. So the
closed end is at the top, the open end
at the bottom, and, if the thumb were
removed, the mercury would, of course,
run out. But now suppose you wished
not to waste any, and 0 put the open
end of the tube into a basin with some
mercury in it, and then remove your
thumb, what would happen? "The
mercury would all run out in the ba-

sin," someone will say. But this is a
mistake, as the Italian philosopher
TorriceUi found out; and whatever
size or length of tuoe be taken, the
whole of the mercury will not run out.
but a length of about thirty inches of
the tube will remain full 01 mercury,
and you cannot make it run out into
the basin unless you either pull the
open end of the tube out of the mer-

cury or nnike a hole In the closed end
of the tube.

This puzzled TorriceUi for a Ion"
time, until at last the thought struck
him that the only thing which was on
the mercury In the basin was the air,
and that it was probably the weight of
the air pressing upon the metal which
prevented its running out into the ba-

sin. "If so," thought TorriceUi, "then
if I take my tube and basin of mercury
up a mountain, less and less rf the tube
will remain full, for there is evidently
less air above the basin at the top of
the mountain ttian at the bottom." You
may be sure he didn't wait very long
before he made the experiment; and
to his great delight lie found the mer-

cury getting lower and lower in the
tube, thus proving that it really was
the weight of the air that kept It in the
tube at all; and so the instrument was

a barometer, which is derived
from the Greek, and, in plain English,
means a "weight measurer."

But if the barometer is watched it
will be found to contain different quan
tities of mercury on different days.
On a fine day the mercury will, as a
rule, stand higher in the tube than on
a wet day or just before rain ; and now
for the reason of this. Why does the
barometer rise (or rather the mercury
in it) in fine weather, and fall when it
is going to lie wet? . Xow, dry
air is much heavier than wet air, or
air containing steam. The conse
queuce is that wheu the air gets moist
it becomes lighter, and presses less on
the mercury of the barometer, fo more
mercury flows out into the basin, and,
consequently, less remains in the 1 11 lie,
or, as we usually express it, the baro-

meter falls. Xow, when the air is very
wet there is, of course, more chance of
rain than when it is dry, lor rain is
formed by the cooling of the steam con-
tained in moist air. Little Folks.

American Marriages.

The earlier inhabitants of ourcoiintry
w ere pioneers, and became posossors
of great landed estates, from the profit?
of which they lived in something more
than comfort, and were able to raise and
educate their large families w ith com-
parative ease; but in the process of
evolving the present state of the coun-

try, estates have been divided and sub-

divided till these old families are com-

paratively ioor, aud the young iieoplc
now must look to their own exertions
for a competence in life ; but they would
scorn the pretty log cabin w here their
ancestors lived on the outskirts of civil-

ization, and they scorn also the more
imposing farm-hous- e, with its plain
dressing and homely comforts. The
sew ing machine, the railway and ex-

press and telegram render it Mssible
for the country matron or maid to dress
as fashionably as the denizen of the
city, and they do not fail to avail them-

selves of the opiortiinity ; rejxirters and
newspaiers expatiate upon the silks
and velvets and diamonds worn by
ladies at receptions and entertainments,
till a universal apjictite for ostentatious
display in dress lias Won created, and
has been fostered by the tone of the
press, as well as by the vanities and
rivalries of the sex. This ostentation
pervades every asjiect of society, and is
found in our expensive furniture, our
over large houses, ami a general con-
tempt for labor.

The consequcui-- e is, that a young man
can not marry ; the expense is too great,
and the club becomes his place of resort.
He rather avoids women, and is grad
ually losing the refinements of social
intercourse, to say nothing of his de-

terioration in morals. If lie marry, the
wife will not keep house at a moderate
exienditure of taste and money, and
they are compelled to board. Here
again is a new temptation to extrava-
gance. All the earnings of the man
are swallowed up in board bills, and
dress and millinery bills. It is easy to
foresee the end. Children are an ex-

pense and incumbrance, and not to be
thought of. There is no' check upon
the husband by the tender council of
the wife, and no silent plea from the
face of an innocent child; he becomes
reckless, forges or purloins, and winds
up a sad career in a prison, or meets
death by his own hand.

Xow why did these two come to-

gether? I see no motive above a gross
sensualism or foolish vanity. Xo high
or holy impulse mingled in their rapid
worldliness. Neither made society any
better for their existence; and if we
could go behind the scenes and inquire
into their childless union, we should
most likely find it w as made the worse
by them. .

Yet this is the experience of thous-
ands, and is the growing evil of the
day; and much of it all I am inclined
to believe lies at the door of women.
They do not uphold the saeredness of
marriage; they do not insist upon a

higher moral status for themselves or
the other sex. A vast, a multitudinous
asjiect of crime underlies these child-
less unions; and women have too
willingly lent themselves to it, by their
unwomanly love of ease, of fashion and
display.

They defraud the world of its element
of youth and innocence by the presence
of the child, and they dwarf their own
souls by ignoring a state which is truly
the erfection of womanhood, no less
than the promoter of health and beauty.
Let them live "in maiden meditation,
fancy free," if they choose, but do not
marry without a motive to sanction it,
a pure expression of affection ultimated
by the presence of a third, in the h:ipe
of a lovely image of the liest life of the
two.

1 lie workwoman honestly and un
flinchingly redeems her marriage con
tract, and in this way she is more
praiseworthy and more to be honored
than the would-li- e line lady w ho evades
her marriage obligations, she is not a
fraud, nor a mean pretender to affection
or morality. All is decent, true and
real with her and she lias no fears of
her good man, that he will give her
cause for jealousy.

"Cnw and Creoeent in a 11m k Yard.

Few susjsi-- t the interest
which the younger portion of our imp-
utation feel in the progress of the Kuro- -

struggle, and the familiarity with
its details which they eviuce in their
daily conversation and intercourse. An

gentleman on reaching home
the other afternoon found his wife out
and the house all upside down. The
beds had been strisyl of blankets ami
counterpanes, the tables denuded of
their covers, table cutlery, broomsticks,
and various kinds of household hard-

ware were strewn over the stairs and
floors; in short, it looked as if burglars
had ltccii through the establishment and

;.. . 1. ........

Just as he contemplated the devasta-
tion, Bridget, the cook, came rushing
up stairs uidi despair depicted on every
lineament of her face. "tMi, Mistlicr
B she gasjMnl out, "I'm so glad viz
have " "'' Shure tliiiu Iwiys is a
murtheriii each other in the hack
yarrud." '

In nil instant hi' threw om-i- i the hack
window, and the sight that met his eyes
showed the situation at a glance. All
the Imij s in the ncighliorhood, from six-te- en

don 11. were there engaged in set-

tling (he Kasteru ue-ti- in a style
that would have made Von Moltke how 1

with envy. For a moment the Turks,
led on by one Imij- - in baggy trowscrs
, w liieli proved to lie his father's red
flannel drawers) and armed with a
cheese knife in one hand and a dirty
wlute to wis on a stick (representing
the banner of the Prophet) in the other,
al'lH ,"'u " "ave "e ""vantage, ami
haJ th IIl1,Man "y, .o,u--

""" "" I""..
forks, lictw oen the hen house and the
back fence. Several other boys with
bloody noses aud black eyes sat on the
grassplot, personating the Christian
victims of the atrocities in Bulgaria
The Czar had already lost one of his
front teeth, ami the Khedive of Kgypt
w as to be seen seeking safety by inglor
ious flight through a back lot, carryin
off the the parlor table cloth, rolled up
on his head as a turban. Ju.--t at thi
moment F.ngland interfered in the
shaie of ten loys, who had lieen con-

cealed in the bark area, but who now
charged forth with rolling sticks, flat
irons and ixikers. simultaneous! y with
a grand onset of Cossacks ami Maine
hikes who had lain in reserve behind
the fence, the maiKeuvriiig was superb,
the contending hosts described flank
movement around the clothes jmst
which would have outwitted Sherman
himself, and there is no telling but that
the Crescent would have waved victor
ious over all Kuroe had not Mr. I!

suddenly apeared on the scene, scat
tered the armies like chatf, and ended
the contest by sending the Sultan tiff to
lied, and interviewing the Duke of
Cambridge willi the flat side of a shin
gle.

The Heart of the Lowly.

One lay three or four weeks ago. a
gamin, who seemed to have no friends
in the world, was run over by a vehicle
on Gratiot avenue, Ivtroit, and fatally
injured. After he had been in the hos
pital for a week a boy about his own
age aud size, called to ask about him
and to leave an orange. He seemed
much embarrassed, and would answer
no questions. After that he came daily,
always bringing something, if no more
than an apple. Last week when the
nurse told him that Billy had no chance
to get well, the strange boy waited
around longer than usual, and finally
asked if he could go in. He had been
invited to many times liefore, but al-

ways refused. Billy, iale and weak
and emaciated, opened his eyes in won-

der at the sight of the boy, and before
be realized who it was the stranger bent
close to his face and sobbed.

"Billy, can ye forgive a feller? We
was alius fightiu' and I was alius too
much for ye, but I'm sorry ! 'Fore ye
die wont ye tell me ye haven't any
grudge agin me?"

The young lad, then almost in the
shadow of death, reached up his thin
white arms, clasped them around the
other's neck and replied:

"Don't cry Bob don't feel bad!
was ugly and mean, and I was heaving
a stone at ye when the wagon hit me,
If ye'll forgive me I'll forgive ye, and
I'll pray fur both of us."

Bob was half an hour late the morn
ing Billy died. When the nurse took
him to the shrouded corpse he kissed
the pale face tenderly and gasped :

"D-di- d he say anything about about
me?"

"He spoke of you just before he died
asked if you were here," replied the
nurse.

"And may I go go to the funeral ?

"You may."
And he did. He was the only

mourner. His heart was the only one
that ached. Xo tears were shed by
others, and they left him sitting by the
new-ma- de grave with a heart so big
that be coulc not speak.

If, under the crusts of vice and igno
rance, there are such springs of pure
feeling and true nobility, who shall
grow weary or doing good. Detroi
Free Frets.

The Alpaca.

The alpaca is sometimef classed as a
sheep, aud sometimes as a goat. It is,
however, not properly either of these,
but belongs to the genus Llama of the
camel family, and is closely allied to the
camel. It is a native of the mountain-
ous portions of Peru, where it thrives
upon the coarse and scanty forage
found in such situations. The animal
is valuable for its fleece, and in its na-

tive country is serves as a beast of bur- -

den, being used to carry packs up and
down the rugged mountain roads. 1 he
fleece consists of a long, lustrous, hairy
wool or wooly hair, w hich is fine and
elastic. From this is made the fabric
known as "alpaca," and many small
wares, such as braids and tassels. From
other varieties, having somew hat dif-

ferent wool, softer kinds of goods in-

cluding gloves, are made. The flesh of
the alpaca is eatable; aud the animal is
very docile and easily kept. Its form
is picturesque, and should make it suff-

iciently attractive and promising, to in-

duce some persons of wealth and enter
prise who jiosscss country places, to
experiment w ith it, not only for their
ow n pleasure, but fur the possible or
proliable public advantage that might
accrue from it.

American Ciirla.

Tour true American girl is a very
charming being. Like all creatures
reared in freedom, Mie possesses an un-

taught grace and vigor of mind as well
as of body. She is 110 helpless puppet,
like her European prototype, pulled
about by hidden wires, and kept jierpet-uall- y

in a box. Bred amid the health-
ful atmosphere of a social system of ex-

ceptional purity, resjH-cted-
, honored,

and guarded from babj hood by chival-
rous natures that surround her, she
learns to think and act for herself, and
to think and act aright. It is well-nig- h

impossible to overestimate her in-

fluence on our social system. Reared
at her side the American youth grows
up with an instinctive reverence for
and desire to protect helpless innocence
and maidenly purity. The salons to
which she lends the charm of her win-
ning graces and youthful sweetness are
more potent for good than were the
salons of Becamier or Ie Stael. The
love that she inspires is a young man's
best shield against temptation. She
does not herself understand the smil-

ing maiden what good she hat done
and is doing overy day. Yet her white
image has waved back many a youth
from the pathway of temptation, her
clear eyes lent light to the comprehen-
sion of better things.

AGRllTLTTaVtL,

Cokx Art Toon. The Milwaukee Mil-

ling Journal thus compares the cost and
food value of corn and wheat to the dis-
advantage of the latter grain : "Wheat
is the dearest food consumed by man-
kind, and when the comparative value
and cheapness of the different grains is
more thoroughly understood, the sin-
gular fact will be developed that there
is ks much caste in food as in the human
race that is supported by it. Scarcity
and high cost of wheat will eventually
force nations and individuals to learn
that the moral and financial elevation of
the masses depends upon the substitu-
tion of some good material cheaper than
wheat and bearing nearer proportion
to the reduced scale of wages now pre-
valent the world over. When the con-
ventional necessities of life increase in
cost laborers' wages diminish, and suf-
fering and discontent ensue. The fol-

lowing comparison will show that com
as well as oats, Is cheaper food than
wheat: Oats contain 19.91 per cent,
nourishment; corn, 12.30 per cent, and
wheat, 14 06 per cent. Taking the pre-
sent Boston market quotations and each
pound of nourishment from oats at 58'4'
cents per bushel cost 9.33 cents; from
corn, at 67 cents per bushel, each
pound 9 cent, while from wheat at

1.07 per bushel each pound of nourish
ment costs 20.61 cents. 1 lie corn crop
of the United states equals the wheat
crop of the civilized world, while 40 per
cent of the latter cannot raise sufficient
for their own wants. The deficiency in
the United States wheat crop for 1 S7ti

exceeded the entire export of lbo,
while our exports of wheat in were
10,000,000 bushels less than 111 I4showing that wheat cannot be claimed
as a sole dependence for the rapidly
Increasing population or the world
Corn must, belore many years, be con
suined as a partial substitute, at least,
for wheat, and tiie better the quality ol
the grain, and the more iierfect the pro
cess of preparing it for food, thequicker
will come the enlarged demand, this
is in part confirmed by the tact that our
exports of 1870 were 3 per cent, for our
whole crop, while for the twelve pre.
ceding years they averaged only 1 e
eeut. of the corn produced.

CrwosiTT ix Grifti.no. The Garden
notes the following curiosity in graft
Ing: "In 1806 31. Carillet, of Yin
cen lies, France, took two tx-a- r trees
each of which was worked on the quince
stock, and one of these, the Beurre de
Aremberg, was made to serve as the
stock, while the other, the Beurre de
Charneu, wa grafted upon it in an in-

verted position, having its roots fully
exposed to the air. The operation was
performed in April, and during the
summer the stock grew vigorously and
bore two fruits, while the scion threw
out buds and roots from the quince
stock. To add to the complexity of the
experiment, M. Carillet grafted from
pear scions on the principle roots of the
quince, and two of these succeeded.
The sap passed from quince roots
through Beurre de Aremberg. thirdly
through the inverted Beurre de Char
neu, then through the quince again, and
finally into the two varieties of pears.
The appearance of death in so good and
careful authority as the American Gar
den, seems to be an indorsement of its
correctness; if correct, what becomes
or the theory of the valvular arrange
ment or the sap tubes 01 the wood ? In
a part of the circulation these tubes are
inverted, and if valvular as has been
supposed, would preventthe passage of
tne nuia. 1 he experiment of iiutnbret.
who completely Inverted a willow tree,
making the roots branches and the
branches roots, is another illustration
of the same theory.

Wkight ok Turkets. Farmers fre
quently have occasion to sell turkeys
by live weight, and wish to know what
is tne lair relative price between live
and dead weight. In turkeys dressed
for the Xew York market, where the
blood and feathers only are removed,
the loss is very small. For the eastern
markets the beads are taken off and the
entrails are taken out. This makes a
loss of nearly one-ten- th in the weight.
A large gobbler was recently killed,
weighing 31t pounds. After bleeding
and picking be weighed TJ'i pounds,
a loss of two pounds, or
When ready for the spit he weighed
28J4 pounds, a loss of 3'4 pounds, which
is nearly one-ten- th of the weight.
When the market requires the Xew
York style of dressing, the price is 15
cents a pound, live weight, or less, if
the labor of dress be counted anything,
In the other style of dressing, if the
price were twenty cents, the farmer
could sell for 18 cent, or less. Farmers
who never tested the loss of weight in
dressing, often submit to the deduction
of three or four cents a pound for the
middlemen, who are Interested in
making this large difference.

California iarmers are cultivating
fig trees for the sole purpose of raisins'
and rattening nogs. This rrult contains
large Quantities of saccharine matter,
hence it is very fattening. The flir tree.
once well started, requires little atten-
tion, bears several crops a year and is
very proline.

Blackberry Wixk. Measure berries
and bruise them; to every gallon add
one quart of boiling water ; let stand
twenty-fou- r Hours, stirring: then strain
off liquor iato cask ; to every gallon add
two pounds of sugar; cork tight and let
stand till the following October.

HCIOTIFIC.

MethglaU Spirit. Jlethylic alcohol,
wood spirit or wood naphtha. Is one of
the volatile products obtained by the
destructive distillation of wood, saw-
dust, spent dyewoods, etc. It is used
in a variety of chemical operations, and
in the manufacture and preparation for
use of certain artificial coloring matters.
It having, fortunately, a very disagree-
able taste, it is never used for drinking,
and hence it may be manufactured,
sold, and employed in the arts without
any excise interference.

Methylated syirit, however, is a very
differeut article. It consists of ordinary
(so-call- ethylic) alcohol mixed with
about live to ten per cent of the true
methylic alcohol just mentioned, and is,
therefore, not a definite chemical com-
pound, but a mere mixture. The origin
and history of this "methylated spirit"
may be briefly stated as follows : Me-

thylic alcohol (wood spirit), though
very useful to the chemical manufac-
turer and color maker, cannot be used
as a substitute for common alcohol
(spirit of wine), but produces different
results. It was also found that many
chemical operations which require spirit
of wine could not be carried on as
cheaply in England as on the Conti-
nent, where spirit is much cheaper on
account of the smaller duty payable on
its manufacture. Government was
theref ore petitioned to grant some relief
to manufacturers by remitting the duty
payable upon alcohol used in the aru.
The result was the concoction of the
mixture known as "methylated spirit."
which was supposed to be undrinkable,
and which, under certain conditions,
was to be sold duty free to dyers, etc.
Unfortunately the mere addition of
wood spirit to alcohol did not seem to
the authorities a sufficient precaution.
Except a manufacturer or dyer was able
to give security in Jtl.OOO not to use or
allow to be used the "methylated spirit"
tor drinking purposes, further additions
were insisted upon. One of these con-

sists in dissolving in the spirit a small
quantity of shellac. This adddition
was proposed in the interest of the var-
nish makers, who it was erroneously
supposed would be the main consumers
of spirit, and to whom the
presence of shellac would be no detri-
ment. In this state the spirit is sold
under the name of "finish." This ad-

dition, for the color maker and dyer, is
one of the most unfortunate that could
have been devised. It makes all colors
couie up flatter, and gives reds especial-
ly a dull bluish tone. To detect shellac
in methylated spirit it is merely neces-
sary to add a spoonful of the suspected
sample to a large glass of pure water,
say condensed steam water, and stir up
well. If shellac is present it will lie
precipitated, and occasion a white tur-
bidity or milkiness in the liquid. Some-
times instead of shellac a small quantity
of some aniline color. Idue or red, is
added to the spirit. Whatever color is
selected will, of course, iii certain cases
prove objectionable.

We should suggest that if any further
addition to the methylated spirit is
really needful which we doubt some
thing of an intensely nauseous flavor
would be much better than colors or
resinous substances.

On the tontinent ordinary alcohol is
cheaper than wood spirit, and hence
purchasers of the latter sometimes find
it more or less adulterated with the
former. To detect this fraud Riche and
Bardy heat the suspected sample with
sulphuric acic, dilute with water, and
distil. They then mix the distillate
with peroxide of manganese and sul-
phuric ecid, thus converting theethylic
aicohol into aldehyde, and add a solu-
tion of hyposulphite of soda, and finally
some magenta. If common alcohol is
present, eveu to the extent of one tenth
per cent, the magenta takes a violet
color. Chemical i.'eri'eir.

Adulteration nf Beesmtr. The recent
adulteration of yellow beeswax with
rosin has led to the invention of a d

for its detection. E. Schmidt r --

commends the following process for the
rapid and accurate detection of relative-
ly small quantities of pine resin. He
heats 5 grammes (75 grains) of the wax
to be tested in a flask with four or five
times the quantity of crude nitric acid,
secitlc gravity to 1X1, until it
boils; and is kept boiling a minute, then
an equal volume of cold water is added,
and enough ammonia (which must be
added very cautiously) put in and
shaken to cause it to smell strongly of
ammonia. The alkaline is decanted lrom
the precipitated wax into a cylindrical
vessel. It the wax was pure the liquid
will have a yellow color; if the wax
was adulterated with rosin the liquid
will have a more or less Intensely reddis-

h-brown color from the formation of
uilro-product- s. This being a color i me-

tric test, it is well to have some perfect-
ly pure wax for comparison. The reac-
tion is much more violent during boil-
ing if rosin is present. As little as 1 per
cent can be detected In this way.

' 1

The longer linseed oil used for paint-
ing Is kept the better, both in regard to
its drying qualities and Its transparency.

lHnVrenee of Memory.
One man, from taking a glance at an

object will sketch it correctly ; another
could not give a correct representation
were he to labor for a month. The
mind of another Is more for living ob
jects, and, like Cuvier or Knox, he car
ries in his memory the names and forms
of hundreds of plants and animals.

A third has a propensity for the faces
of his fellow-creature- s, and, like Them- -
istocles, he can name each of the twenty
thousand of his fellow-citizen- s; or like
Cyrus, he could remember every soldier
in his army, the like being related of
L. Scipio and the Romans. The day
following the arrival of Cineas, am
bassador of King Pyrrhus, in Rome, he
saluted by name all the senate and gen
tlemen of the city. George 111. had
also an extraordinary power of recol
lecting faces.

The taste of a fourth is for languages
and like Mezzofanti or Alexander Mur
ray, every word he hears or reads in a
foreign tongue becomes a life-lon- g heri-
tage.

Another retains mathematics, the
symbols of which require a peculiar
cast of memory. Such a mind is gener-
ally destitute of love of color, of music,
etc. ; it wrestles with the artificial sym
bols that express the most important
truths of the world.

The natural history memory has to do
with artificial symbols, but with these
it mixes the consideration of actual ap-
pearance to the senses. The taste of
another is for choice, emphatic and dic
tion ; like Wakefield he can repeat the
whole of Virgil and Horace, Homer and
Pindar.

Our Saxon Ancestor.
Mr. Steel, theschool-inspcet- er forthe

Preston district, in England, tells us
this of a teacher who has been in traili
ng for five years as being the dascrip- -

tion he gave of the "State of England
under the Heptarchy": "People had
three meals a day breakfast, dinner
and supiier. They retired to rest in a
state of nudity, and laid on a bed of
straw. The Saxons were eminently so--
ial; when they drank they put their

tumblers together, very often accom- -
lanying it w ith a kiss, and tell of great

exploits of going to the theatres to see
the dancing bears."

Wealth, which strips the leaves from
around us, makes us see the distant re
gions which th?y formerly concealed ;
so does old age rob us of our enjoyment
only to enlarge the prospect of eternity
before us.

Ntmc,
II0ME-M1D- I CCRD WHEAT.

Cracked wheat, which has in the last
few year become a staple article of
food, may be made at borne at a much
less cost than when bought ready pre-
pared Irom the grocer. Use the best
wheat, which at 1.50 per bushel would
cost two and a balfcenta per pound.
Spread the wheat upon a white cloth,
and pickoutof it all the oats, straw.
and the like: set it In some open aisn
in the stove oven to dry, but not to
scorch: when very dry run it through
a coffee-mil- l, set so as to crack every
kernel. This will be a kind of wheat- -
hominv. mixed with some line. To
cook it, let the water be boiling, then
stir in the wheat and keep it stirred till
it has done settling; then a very gentle
Are will keep it boiling, with an occa
sional stirring. A big lire will surely
burn it. It is better to boil it an hour
or more. This may be eaten warm
with any kind of dressing; or, when
cold, may, like corn mush, be sliced
and warmed for use. If stirred when
in a cooling state, it becomes sticky.
like paste. It may be taken up hot into
dishes, and cut 111 slices, or otherwise.
when cold.

Extra Xicb Jei.lt. Always use the
best white sugar, either granulated or
powdered, great care should be taken
In weighing or measuring; also observe
the time closely, lo make peach jelly,
use one-thi- rd of the kernels with the
peaches, which should be pared, stoned
and sliced; place the peaches and the
kernels in a jar; place this jar in a pot
or boiling water, stir from time to time
until the fruit is all broken, then strain
through a stout coarse bag, and to every
pint of peach-juic- e add the juice of oue
lemon, then measure again, allowing
one pound of sugar to a pint of juice;
beat the sugar very hot by placing it on
pans in the oven, stirring occasionally
so that it may not burn ; when the juice
has boiled just 20 minutes add the sugar,
let it come to a boil, and take It instantly
from the tire; have your jelly glasses
roiled in hot water, and then nil them
with the scalding liquid; when cold
and firm put brandied tissue paper on
the top of the jelly, paste a thick paper
over the glass; keep in a dry place.

Stkwed Mushrooms. Wipe the
mushrooms clean and white with a wet
soft cloth; cut off the stalks; use
porcelain saucepan for cooking; have
cold water enough to cover the mush-
rooms, and stew slowly for 15 minutes;
salt to taste; add one tablespoon ful of
butter first mixed throagh a little flour

for every quart of mushrooms; let
simmer three or four minutes; beat up
two tablespoon fills cream with one egg;
stir this in and let simmer two minutes
longer. Serve hot.

Arrut axd Tapioca Pr ddixo. Soak
over night a quarter of a pound of
tapioca; pour oil the water and add one
quart and agill of boiling water ; sweeten
and flavor with grated lemon peel and
the juice of one lemon. Take six or
eight tart apples, pare, core, and place
in a pudding-dis-h ; fill the centre of
each apple with sugar; then pour the
liquid tapioca over the apples, filling
tun ulsh, and Dake In a hot oven until
the apples are perfectly soft. Serve
with coid cream.

COXSCMPTIOX CfRED BT SaLT. A
gentleman aged thirty-sf- x seemed to be
111 the last stages ol consumptive disease,
when he was si-- i zed with an uncon-
trollable desire for table salt; he spread
it in lilies layers over nis meat ana
over his bread and butter; be carried it
in his vest pocket, which was daily
emptied by eating a pinch at a time.
He regained his health, and remained
well for years afterwards.

A Cheap Apple Puddixo : Select
two deep earthen dishes, fill one with
tart apples cut fine, and half a pint of
water or less. Cover the apples with a
teniier crust, then turn the empty dish
over it, ami cook fifteen or twenty ruin
utes in a hot oven. Do not remove the
cover until the moment the pudding is
to be eaten, and have it done at the
right time. Serve with cream and sugar,
or other sauce.

SorsKit Mackerel. Take fresh mack
erel and boil them for a few minutes,
or until tender, in salted water. Take
of the water in which they were boiled
half as much as will cover them ; add
the sameqiiantity of good cider vinegar,
some whole prpr er, cloves and a blade
or two or mace. I.et it come to a boil
and pour over the mackerel. Shad, pre-
pared in the same manner, is very nice,

Paradise Piddixo : Threeeggs, half
pound bread-crumb- s, three apples.
cup of currants, juice of half a lemon.
nutmeg and salt to taste. Mince the
apples, beat the eggs, and stir all
together. Rub the currants in flour and
stir in the last thing. Boil one hour
and a half. Eat with hot sweet sauce,

lemon sxaps. two cnps or sugar,
one cup of butter, one-ha- lf cud of milk.
half a teaspoonful of soda, and one of
cream-or-tart- ar ; enough flour to work
well; flavor with lenioa. Roll t:.I
a id bake in a quick oven.

A Cunning fg.
Hon, our iiiastiti was always on

friendly terms with the cats and kittens
of the house, and nothing pleased them
lift tor than to crouch up to his warm,
curly coat and have a snooze. He
always received these attentions from
liis frisky friends with great kindness
and condescension on his part, but I

am sorry to say he was guilty of a good
deal of hypocrisy towards them and
their mother. He would never drive
them from a dish, or a dripping-pa- n, or
anything else. Oh! no; but when he
happened to see them eating out of
either, lie quietly but miicklv walked
up to the coal heap, and picking up as
large a lump as he could well hold be-

tween his teeth, he would walk gently
up to where his friends were feasting
and drop the lump of coal into either
basin, dish or dripping-pan-, looking
quite innocent all the time. Pussies
immediately licked their mouths, and
walked away, while their amiable
friiMid finished their meal for them.

One of Bob's duties w as to accompany
our wagoners on their journeys in tak
ing out our goods (we were manufac
turers). 1 his he did not at all approve
of, and in order to shirk his duty he at
first absconded as soon as he saw any
signs of packing and loading of the
wagons, and would not lie found till
after he knew that the wagons and
wagoners were gone and at a safe dis-
tance. This he must have learnt by
watching them off. He then returned
to society, looking as amiable and asaf
fable as ever. But, being of a social
disposition, he got tired of secreting
himself in solitude, so, in order to es
caie the toil of travel and to enjoy the
pleasu res of society, he adopted, another
expedient, for w hich, I think, he merits
the title of lieing"a very know ingdog."
It was this: His inquiring eyes were
always on the watch, and alter he had
given up absconding, whenever he saw
packing and preparation for a journey
going on, lie liecame distressingly lame,
first w ith one leg, then w ith another,
but with one or another constantly,
frequently lying dow n as if too lame
to stand, much less to walk. But as
soon as the wagons were well away,
Bob's lameness vanished, and he could
walk and run as well as ever. Leisure
Hours.

ftOTOROrS.

Madam, I'll Explain. A Rochester
paper tells this story: Quite a large
party ot gentlemen from the city went
down to the bay and were hospitably
entertained at the cabin of the Birds
and Worms. Among the party were
several prominent men ft present
and former official boards of the muni-
cipality lawyers, commissioners and
other equally well known Influential
citizens. Xo ladles were in the party,
and therefore "the boys" went In ror a
good time, everything, of course, being
kept within safe and reasonable bounds.
After an afternoon of good sport the
oartv repaired to the Newport House to
make preparations for their return to
the city, lbey remained mere untu
late In the evening, and not until the
majority of the guests of the house
were retired to their rooms did the car-
riages begin to fill for the homeward
journey. About this time some joke
crme up, and from the circumstances
of the case one of the gentlemen ran,
the others joining in his pursuit. Dodg-
ing around the yard for a few minutes,
he escaped into the hotel, ran up the
stairs, and hid in one of the halls. The
tramp of feet, however, soon told him
that lie was followed, and, iu his great
desire to escape, he skipped through an
open door into a bed room. Tiie pursuers
were aluiost at the door, and, in a fit of
desperation, he concealed his somewhat
substantial corporosity beneath the bed.
His friends looked in, saw no oue, and
passed on. In a few minutes they went
down stairs again, and the concealed
fugitive was just about crawling out to
go down when a new figure appeared
on the scene. A lady entered the room,
and to the horror of the gentleman
under the bed, began to show unmis-
takable symptoms of her intention of
going to her night's rejiose. There was
but oue course to pursue on the part of
our hero, and he pursued iu Sticking
his head and arms out from under the
bed. he exclaimed :

"Madam, don't be frightened. It's
all ri lit, and I'll explain how I came
here. Don't be scared. Don't scream
I beg of you. The business can all be
explained In"

The r emainder was lost in a wild
scream of alarm, and the rush of the
hotel force to the room.

Corkage. The stupid waiter U pro-
verbial. When asked, "how long will
that steak be?" he is likely to reply,
"somewhere about three inches; they
generally run that length here, sir."
He may supplement a request for a nap-
kin by desiring to know if you "will
have "it fried or boiled;" he has even
betrayed the secrets of the prison house
by carrying back what was handed to
him as black coffee because it s per-
fectly brown. But even he was sur-
passed by one of the guests at a leading
hotel tiie other day. This hotel is an
advocate of protection as opposed to free
trade, insomuch so (hat it does not al-

low private wine opened at table unless
it pays a tariff to the house. This tariff
is announced at the foot of the wine list
in the cabalistic words, "Corkage, one
dollar a bottle." This announcement
was the means of entrapping a thirsty
but economical hoosier into asadiu
fis the other day, when, seeing a dollar
was the cheapest on the list, he called
for "a bottle of corkage."

Customer (to proprietor of a large
establishment) "I want a mourning
suit, please." Proprieter "What is
the bereavement, may I ask?" Cus-
tomer "My mother-in-law- ." Proprie-
tor (to distant shopman) "Mr. Brown,
show this gentleman to the Might alH lo-

tion department.' "

An oli dareet fishing on a wharf at
Galveston was heard talking to the fish
he saw swimming around his line, in
this fashion : "Give me a bite, honey;
de children am a crying down to my
house, and I tell you it's lish or nothing
in dat establishment."

A Max went into a drug store, and,
says he: "I wish you would give me
some Xancy soda." "Ion't you mean
Sal Soda?" says the clerk. "Wall. now.
I don't know but you're right; I knew
'twas a girl's name," said the searcher !

after Sal.

"Make the face the mirror of the
soul," says lr. Holland. It Is very un-
wise advice. If It were followed there
would be jo many dreadful countenances
that all the horses would get frightened
and run away.

"I don't want any trashy books 'bout
travels," said a taxpayer to a '"rashly,
importunate" book agent, "but if
you've got any of thein cvclonedros" I
don't know but what 1 might take a
volum'."

Ladt (with catalogue) "Xo. SI. 'Eve
Tempted.' " Gentleman (desirous to
know the painter s name) " ho by?"
I.any (shocked at his ignorance)
" "y, by the devil, of course."

Teli. not your secrets in a corn-fiel- d ;
11 nas tnousauds or ears.

Some ieople are just like a buggy
wheel always tired.

What is the sreatest want of the am?
Want of funds.

A max always feels put out when he
is takeu iu.

A rood of pleasure A promenade
concert.

A minor chord A short load of
wood.

A smart thing A mustard plaster

At the End of the Kainbow.

According to popular belief, the ex
tremities of a rainbow always touch
streams, whence it draws water, by
means of two large golden dishes. That
Is whv it rains for three days after the
appearance of a rainbow, because the
water must Tall agmi on the earth.
Whoever arrives at the riirht moment
at the spot where the rainbow is drink-in- z.

can take possession nf the omlilen
dish, which reflects all the colors of the
rainbow; but If nobody is there the
dishes are again drawn up into the
clouds. Some say that the rainbow al
ways lets a dish fall. This once h.irw
pened at Keutlingen, in Swabia. It
Drone m several pieces, but the finder
received a hundred zulilen for it. At
Tubingen, people used to run to the
enu 01 tne rainbow, which appeared to
be resting over the eckar or the Stein-lac- h,

to secure the golden dish. Usually
it Is considered wronir to sell the dish.
which ought to be kept as an heirloom
in the family, for it brings eood luck.
A shepherd in the Swabian Alp once
found such a dish, and he never after
ward lost a sheen. An unfortunate
native of Heubach, who sold the treas-
ure at a high price, was struck dumb
en the spot. Small round polrf enina
marked with a cross or star, are fre
quently found in Swabia, and the peas
ants declare that these were manu-
factured from the rainbow dishes by
me Jtomans wnen they invaded Ger
many. In the Black Forest, the rain
bow uses a golden goblet, which is af-
terward dropped. A shoe thrown into
a rainbow comes back filled with gold.
The Servians have a theory that passing
beneath a rainbow changes the sex
men become women anil rirr rersa.
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A Pin L Headache. Costlve-v- . Lr-- Sptrltsand No AppeU.e ara me of the Ind cat o a ofa B..H na Atiac. .rlalLg-- from a Torp d Uverl)r. Jayne-- --iiatlve Puis 1 . soon
'"K-i.'oal- l symptoms bilT.u.neas eywern and ii-- i m bungingabout a rrguiar action ol Lue bowels.

Living Without Food.

It is true that many diseases, all the
world over, arise from eating too
much. But It is possible, on the other
hand, to eat too little; and we doubt
whether many couhl maintain a healthy
existence on the meager diet of such
medical philosophers as Cornaro. Ho
long one could contrive to eat anything
at all is a question of which few will be

Inclined to undertake the practical so-

lution. Unfortunately it has been
solved over and over again in the case
of many an accident and many a deed

of cruelty. Without something to eat
or drink, man will not live beyond
few davs or at leat a week. Access to

water, however, makes a great differ
ence. There is a well-know- n ease of an
Ayrshire miner who lived twenty-thre- e

days buried In a coal mine, without
swallowing anything but small quan
titiea of a chalybeate water sucked
through a straw. He had the aJvan
tage of being shut up in a contaminated
atmosnhere. which by diminishing
nervous sensibility, lessened the pangs
nf hunger.

Berard quotes the example of aeon
vict who died of starvation after sixty-

three days, but in this case water was
taken. Cases of allege.! fasting longer
than this are certainly due to exposure,
The insane appear to bear fasting longer
than those in their sober senses, and in
some morbid conditions of the body
nourishment mar entirely be done
without for a surprising length of time,

Animals have an advantage over man

90 far as living without food is con
cerned. Rattle - snakes exist many
months without eating anything, and
retain all their vigor and fierceness
and many creatures voluntarily Sjiend

four, five and six months in every year
without eating or drinking. The tor
toise, bear, dormouse and other animals
retire to their respective cell, and hide
themselves, some in caverns of rock
and ruins.others dig holes underground
while some get into woods and lay

themselves up in the clefts of trees

A XeglMtful Livrr.
The bile baa a three-fol- d part unsigned to it

bv the great man ger. Nature, it ae-i- st in
the digestive pnx em. acta a a coloring aeut
of the blood. ud is eivtutial to the evacuative
ftinctOB. When the liver ktowk torpid, com
plete chaos enaue6 in the atoniacb r nd bowe-l-

the bile la injected in'o the cux--u ation in large
qcaiiuuea, and euunupauoi and iudii;eHiioa
aro produced. Paine under the right ahoulder
biade and Uiroan uie ngni aide, neaaacnea.
vertigo, Tellowuew of the akin, furred tongue
and nausea, also I. now. liut tne-- e and ou,
eTniptome of biliotuneiiH, and the dworder
which accomi an 7 it, are entirely removed by
Hoetetter'a Stomach Bitters, that benign rec-Un- er

of organic disturbance and remedy for
ohvaical weakne-- a. Intermittent and remit
tent fever, nnnarv and uterine troubles, rheo-oatu-i- n,

gout, and other maladies, also yieid to
the remedial iijtloen e of the great corrective
and invioranu It la tne peoples cbosen
temeay.

The Common Symptom
yt Liver Complaint are sallow rkia, coated
ongue, cost. vent-ss- , offensive breath, drowsi-aeH-

headache, Ac. Ail persona thus afferU--
nav be speedily relieved OT htbexck 9 Mas
peaks Fills. The a Diploma of Worms arc
jften mtken tor tnose or Later Complaint
out as the FUla are applicable to eituar rase
the miaiake of one disease for the other will
cause no inconvenience if these Fills art
ased aa the remedy.
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